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From: Doug Boothe 
Sent: Friday, June 08, 2012 12:32 PM 
To: Bill Ostrowski; Brenda Vesey; Ch ris Young; Doug Boothe; Hafrun Fridriksdottir; John 

LaRocca; Michael Clarke; Michael Perfetto; Nasrat Hakim; Stephen Gallagher; Terrence 
Fullem; Terri Nataline 

Subject: FW: Business Week article 
Attachments: 5.7 _Barron 's.pdf; 6.6_BBW-Oxycodone.pdf 

Team, 

Interesting article in this week's BusinessWeek about Florida and Oxycodone sa les . 

Actavis is mentioned directly. 

DB 

Doug Boothe 
Chief Executive Officer, Actavis Inc. 

Pactavis 
H1ini. sm.i,t rnl'd1e1nc 

Actavis 
60 Columbia Rd . Bldg B t +1 973-889-6633 @ DBOOTHE@actavis.com 
Morristown , NJ 07960 United States f +1 973-993-4303 w www.actavis.com 
Internal Vol P number t 1256633 

Please no:e tha: this e-ma,I and its attachments are intended for the named addressee only ard may contaIr 1nformat1on that Is confiden:1al and pnv1leged. If you 
hove by co1ncIdenco or mistake or without spec fie authorlz.:i:ion receI11ed this e-mai and its .ttacrmen:s we request :rat ycu notify us Immediately th.it you ha~e 
received them In error. uphold strict confident ality and neither read. copy. nor otherwise make use of their content In any way Please note ti-at the sender of :his e
mail and it~tachments Is solely respons ble for ~ r>te_i:it if~ does not concerr the ope rat ons of ActavIs Group or its subs diaries. 

From: Gerard Farrell [mailto:Gerard .Farrell@hkstrateqies.com] 
Sent: Friday, June 08, 2012 3:25 PM 
To: Doug Boothe 
Cc: John LaRocca; Brenda Vesey 
Subject: RE: Business Week article 

Here you go, Doug. 

Gerard 

Gerard Farrell 

Sr. Account Supervisor 

gerard.farrell@hkstrategies.com 

D : +1 212 885 0487 

M : +1 908 723 6034 

F : +1212 885 0570 
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HILL +KNIOWL TON 
STRATEGIES 

Hill+Knowlton Strategies 
825 Third Avenue 
New York, NY, 10022 USA 
http://www.hkstrateqies.com 

From: Doug Boothe [mailto :DBOOTHE@actavis.com] 
Sent: Friday, June 08, 2012 2:56 PM 
To: Gerard Farrell 
Cc: John LaRocca; Brenda Vesey 
Subject: Business Week article 

Gerard-

Cover article in businessweek ('How to sell Drugs') - all about Oxy, Florida. 

Actavis is specifically mentioned. 

Can you get an electronic version of this (as wel l as the Baron's article on Watson acquisition)? 

I'd like to share with US ET. I have the hardcopy magazine, so could always scan - but that is more work. 

Thanks, 

DB 

Doug Boothe 
Chief Executive Officer, Actavis Inc. 

~ctavis 
Actavis 
60 Columbia Rd . Bldg B t +1 973-889-6633 @ DBOOTHE@actavis.com 
Morristown , NJ 07960 United States f +1 973-993-4303 w www.actavis .com 
Internal Vol P number t 1256633 

Please note :hat this e-,.,..ail and ts attachmen:s are ntended for the named addressee cnly and may con:a,n information that is confidential ano 
pr vileged. If you have by co1nc1dence or mistake or wi:hout specific autl'lonzat1on rece ved this e-ma I and its attachments we request that you notify us 
immediately tnat you have received them in error. uphold strict confidentlahty and neither read, copy, nor otherwise make use of their conten: 1n ary 
way Please no:e that the sender of this e-mail and l;s at:achments is solely responsible for ts content 1f t does not concern :r-e operat1ors of Actavis 
Group or its subs1d anes. 
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Factiva 

BARRON'S 
Weekday Trader: A Drug Maker Finds a Good Match 
By Johanna Bennett 

1021 words 
7 May 2012 
Barron's 
B 
28 
English 
(c} 2012 Dow Jones & Compa1 y Inc. 

Page 1 of 3 

The purchase of a Swiss rival will turn Wats~n .. f.'..~_ar.!11ace.~tic~!.:?. Into a global player in the generlc-drug industry . Its 
shares could gain stature, too. 

The U.S. drug maker ended more than a month of speculation recently when it announced plans to buy closely 

held Swiss rfval Actavis In a $5.9 billion deal that will turn it into the world's third-largest maker of generics. 

Watson (ticker : WPI) is a robust company even without this merger. Its first-quarter earnings bested expectations 

as revenue rose sharply, fueled by new drug launches. And, the company recently raised its full -year 2012 financial 

forecasts for the second lime this year. So it's small wonder that the share price has climbed 27% since March 20 • 

- the day before the Wall Street Journal first reported that a deal wlth Actavi5. was in the works .. to nearly $75. 

Watson is worth a lot more. Though investors have focused on the company's forecast that buying Actavis will 

add some 30% to its 2013 earnings, the acquisition wfll diversify Watson's sales longer term , and likely help the 

company achleve double-digit profit growth, even as the generic-drug industry is being squeezed by a decline in 

the number of branded-drug patents expiring in the next few years. 

"It's a strong company that's being made stronger," says Credit Suisse analyst Michael Faerm, who raised his price 
target to $98 a share last week. 

Or, as Canaccord Genutty analyst Randall Stan icky puts it, "Watson has created an attractive multiyear growth 
story, and there is a scarcity of those stories in health care right now.'' 

With revenue of $4.6 bill ion last year, Watson was the fourth-largest maker of generics behind Teva 
Pharmaceutical Industries (TEVA), the Sandoz unit of Novartis (NVS), and Mylan (MYL). 

Besides generics, the Parsippany, N.J.-based company also makes branded drugs and operates a small 

distribution business. But the generics are its lifeblood, accounting for 72% of revenue. 

It has been an especially lucrative business as governments here and abroad have pushed for wider use of 

generics, as a wave of patent expirations has opened the door to cheaper versions of pharmaceutical blockbusters. 

For example. fn j ust the past two quarters Watson has benefited from the launch of generic versions of Pfizer's 

(PFE) Lipitor, Johnson & Johnson's (JNJ) Concerta, and Sanofi's (SNY) lovenox. 

Watson earned $ 1.64 a share in the first quarter, beati ng consensus estimates by four cents. on $1 .5 billion in 

revenue. This year. it looks for earnings per share of between $5.55 and $5.80 on $5.5 billion in revenue. 

The purchase of A~t~~.\s;, , which could close fn the fourth quarter of 2012. wiil result in cost savings a lower tax 

rate, and low fi nancing costs that could help the newly combined company earn $8.06 a share in 2013, says Faerm 
of Credit Suisse. The merger will also bring annual revenue at the combined companies to about $8 billlor, , and 

annual profit growth could average 18% during the five-year span from 2011 to 2015. 

http://global.factiva.com/ hp/printsa ews.a px?pp=Print&hc=Publicatioo 
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New product launches are ahead. Next year. says Gabelli analyst Jeff Jonas, Watson will launch a generic version 

of Adderall, a treatment for attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder made by Shire (SHPGY). In 2014, he expects a 

generic version of Endo Pharmaceuticals' (ENDP) pain medication Lidoderm. 

--~~ta.vis , which makes generic versions of the sleeping plll Ambien and the ADHD drug Ritalin, has roughly 300 
products in its pipeline, according to Faerm. 

But the biggest boon may be in overseas sales. U.S. business accounted for 89% of Watson's globaf revenue last 

year, with the remaining 11% coming from international markets. With the Actavis buyout. Watson's foreign saies 

could expand to about one-third of the new company's top line, he says. 

"Buying Actavis adds strategic and financial benefits for Watson , which makes us like the company even more 

than we already do ," he says. 

There are cheaper drug stocks. At almost 12.8 times 2012 estimated earnings, Watson trades at a 7% premium to 

the basket of pharmaceutical stocks tracked by Thomson Reuters. If the deal falls apart the stock will deflate 

quickly. Investors also won't be In a forgiving mood if the new company fails to deliver promised synergies, or 

earnings. 

But buying Actavis makes Watson a major international player at a time when an increasing portion of 

pharmaceutical sales will be abroad, and that sounds like the right prescription for potent returns. 

From Recent Barrons.com Stories: 

Lack of Treasury Floaters : 

The Dog That Didn't Bark 

by Randall W. Forsyth, May 2 

Contrary to expectations, the Treasury Department declined to launch the issuance of floating -rate notes in its 

quarterly refunding announcement Wednesday .... [It] said it is still studying the proposal to offer FRNs .... But 

what hasn't been noticed is how the issuance of a Treasury floating-rate security, or iack thereof. could interrelate 

with Federc!,1 .B~.~~.r.Y.~ monetary policy operations ·· in particular the implementation of a so-called sterilized 

quantitative easing. 

Leveraged Loans Return 0.74% 

by Michael Aneiro , May 2 

The leveraged-loan asset class returned 0.74% in April . according to Standard & Poor's Leveraged Commentary & 

Data, boosting year-to-date returns to 4.53% .... Higher-quality loans outperformed lower-quality ones, while the 

larger names in the S&P/LSTA Loan 100 index underperformed the broader market In April , returning 0.68%. 
[They] are slightly ahead for the year at 5.08%. 

TripAdvisor May Lose Altitude 

by Dimltra Defotis May 2 

TripAdvisor's (TR IP) strength is its global network. which includes valuable consumer reviews , and its market is 

expanding globally as middle-class travelers in the emerging world seek relaxation and adventure .. . . But the 

risks to the stock price are now considerable after fa] sizable run. and a travel advisory may be in order. 

http://global.factiva.com/hp/printsavews.asp-x?pp=Print&hc=Pub1i ation 
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Bloomberg Busines week (http://www.businessweek.com/) 

Companies & Industries (http://www.businessweek.com/companies-and-industries) 

American Pain: The Largest U.S. Pill Mill's Rise and Fall 

By Felix Gillette (http://www.busine week.com/author /IOS0-felix-gillette) on June 06, 2012 

Christopher George and his twin brother Jeffrey opened their first pain clinic in a strip mall on the 
outskirts of Fort Lauderdale in 2008. There were a couple of rooms and a handful of doctors. No 
appointment was necessary. 

It was a good year to be in the business of servicing people in pain . The economy was tanking. The 
real es tate market was in free fall. People were losing their homes businesses saving . and jobs, and 
looking for an e cape from their discomfort. The George brother ran an ecumenical clinic. Their 
doctor dido t di criminatc among the causes of human suffering-be it back pain, fibromyalgia, 
toothaches cancer, depres ion , divorce boredom, mental illne s, unemployment, hip replacement, or 
withdrawal symptom . 

Just about everyone who came through their door ' walked away with the ame remedy: a prescription 
for a month-long supply of powerful opioids. More often than not, the pills were mall and blue
generic, immediate-release oxycodone-bydrochloride, which everyone called' roxie ." The customers 
often left sati fied and frequently returned. 

Palm Beach heriff officeJeffrey helped run the nation ' largest pill 
mill operation 

The George twins, now 31 grew up in Florida in an entrepreneurial family. Their father. John 
George, owned Majestic Custom Homes, a luxury development business that fell into bankruptcy 
during the rece ion. While their father' s company crumbled, the twin ' busine flourished. Each of 
their four clinics-American Pain, Executive Pain, Hallandale Pain and East Coast Pain-was bigger 
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than Lhe last. Chri lopher invested in two pharmacies. They charged patienl $50 a refen-al lo visit a 
mobile MRJ busine sin a parking lot behind a strip club. Jeffrey bought a monster truck, a 
Lamborghini, and a bunch of boats, They advertised on billboards . They gave their mom a job. 

Palm Beach sheriff officeChris prud doctors up to$] 00 a prescription 

0 codone a.nd hydrocodone are opjoids and controlled ub lances; their active ingredient are 
detived from the opium poppy. Each year in December . the Drug Enforcement Admiru tration (DEA) 
announces how much of such controlled substance may be produced in the counn·y in the following 
year. For ~0 12, the DEA ha ·et tbe quota for oxycodone al 98 millioo gram . or about 108 tons, and 
for hydrocod neat 59 million grams, or 65 tons. Thousands f businesses participate in the multi-step 
process by which the opium derivatives are harvested in India, Turkey, and Australia, turned into 
dozens of different genedc and brand-nam narcotic medications, distributed throughout the U.S. and 
resold to individuals via prescription . There' lot of money to be made along the way. In 201 J, U.S. 
ale of pre cription pajnkillers amounted to 9 billion, according to IMS Health. 

Opioicls are not only profitable, they're addictive and dangerous. They cao depre , respiration. Take 
too many or mix them with other dntgs, uch a ale hol, and a patient can top breatbi11g altogether. 
According to the Center for Di ea e Control and Prevent ion 14 800 American ctied from 
o erdosing on opioid in 2008 the most recent year data is available---more than the number of 
deaths from heroin or cocrun . 

Mo ·t opioids are Schedule TI drugs, ubject to regulatory resllictions frorn . rate and federal agencies. 
But the regulation ar not always clear. Sell too man too fa t. with too much marketing or too little 
djscretion. and suddenly the veil of social acceptability is yanked awa . The resulting expo ure can be 
perilous . Those who cross o er the ometimes hazy line separating legal from illegal handling of the 
pill · often warch as federal agent uspeod their license , seize their product , and arrest thern in high
profile bu l with gothic ode name . Rec nt era kdown have included Operalion Snake OiL 
Operation Pill Nation, and Operation Juice Doctor 2. 

In tbe spring of 2010. the George brother were th target of Operation Oxy Alley. Local and federal 
cops raided rheir bu ine e , confiscated their opioids, and eized million of dollars of assets, 
including safes full of cash sta~hed away in their mom s attic, according to pro ecutors. In Augu t 
_011 th Deprutment of Ju ticc unsealed a five-count indictment outlining a range of charges, from 
racketeering to posses ion with jntenl to distribute controlled ubstances, against 3 .. individual 
includine 13 doctors and one wholesaler invol ed with the Geornes clinics. From 2008 to 2 I 0 
according to the federal agent , the George twin were the largest illegal dispen er of oxycodone in 
the U.S. 
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'Th ignificance oft day' lakedown i that w have dismantled the nation' large t criminal 
organization involved in the illegal distribution of painkillers," said John Gillies, special agent in 
charge for FBI Miami. "Up until today, efforts focused on the demand by targeting individual users. 
Today we attacked the source and choked off the supply." 

he Palm Beach Po t/Zuma Pre In 

In the fall of 2011, Jeffrey George pleaded guilty to one count of racketeering conspirncy, a federal 
charge in which the members of an organizarion can be held re pou ible for crimes committed on 
behalf of the organization. He is serving a 15½-year sentence. He is also currently awaiting 
sentencing in a epa.rate late criminal action in which he pleaded guilty to econd-d gree murder in 
the overdo e death of a pain clinic patient Hi lawyer did not re pond to an interview request. 
Chti topher George pleaded guilty to one count of racketeering conspiracy. He i now serving 17½ 
year in p1isoa . The twin ' mother, Denice Haggerty. pleaded guilty to one count of conspiracy to 
commit wire fraud and is now serving a 30-month entence. 

People at aU level s in the opioid industry tend to shy away from talking about their role in the upply 
chain. On May 17, however, Christopher George agreed to speak on the record for the fir ·t time. 

'People ask me why I didn't get out when I made all that money,'' he says dwing a telephone 
interview from prison in Atlanta. I had multiple lawyer telling me that I was OK. I really didn· t feel 
like 1 was going to get in trouble for it. We opened two offices in Georgia. I was opening one in 
Missouri and one in Texas also. I was expanding." 

He says he never con idered giving it up. "People don' t just suddenly top doing omething they are 
doing really well at," says George. ''I liked the work. I liked the chaJlenge of it." 

To move large amounts of prescription painkillers in America, you need omebody to w1ite the 
prescriptions. You need doctors . Huing doctor · to sell drugs is ea y, ays Georg . He found his 
doctors by po ting ads on Craigslist. At their peak when they were ruru1ing the largest pill mill 
operation in the U.S .. tbe George twin had roughly a dozen doctors working for them. 
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G orge says noL a singl doctor lie inlervi wed ever turned down a job off er. Although hew· · a! 1:1 s 
yotmger than the d ct rs he was interviewing- he was in his l1:1 te twenties at the tirne--George say. 
he made a profe sj nal impre sion. "I 11ad .such a big office: it wa an a ·y sell,'' says George. ·+n,e~ 
didn't wa1k into some hole-iJHhe-waU place. Th hour were good. The pay was good.'' 

Wbat the j b lacked in pre tige, they mad up for in wage . According to George·s indictm nt. 
aocl r at his clinics were paid a t1at fee for each opioid pre cription they wrote-typically, , 75 lo 

l 00 11 pop. T help mt1xitnize th ir effici ehc , doctor w re given pre. ripti n tamp they could u, e 
guitldy over and ver. lt wa.-. ommon for physician:- at American Pain to see 100 patients a day , h 
~ay ·. A L that rate a doctor would earn roughly $37,500 a week-or $1.95 mill.ion a year. 

It was a doctor who first advised him to go into the industry. At the time, he and bis brother were 
running a hormone-replacement therapy business and selling steroids online. Along the way they got 
I · know a doctor who told them that painkillers were a much bigger market and advised them on how 
t gel tart d, The do tor later died in a car crash ver ea , but he left the Ge rge br ther with a 
lucrative businc mod L Accordin to pro ecutors, tbe twin ' pain clinic ·, over their tw -year run. 
old 20 million o ycodone pil1s and brought in $40 m.illion. 

One of the doct rs George. eventually hired wn. a plastic U11g on named Patrick Graham. A poll 'e 
wiretap captured a conversation b twc n George and Dr. Graham that t uchcu:I on the t pie of 
emplo ee ompen. ati h. "You make a lot m rem ney d ing thi thah y u do doing plasti c 11 rgery,'' 
. aid Dr. Graham, according to court d cuments. ln October 201 J, Dr .. Graham, 64, plea led gui lty to 
one c unt f conspiracy to cornrtlil rnoney laundering. He is now erving a fout·-year. entence. His 
I wyer declined to comment. 

G orge typically charged hi walk-jn patient $200 for th fir t vi it, and$ J 50 a vi it thereafter. 
H , a I about hal f hi s revenu in th I ain clinic cam fr m uch con ultation fee . The othcJ' half 
came from buying opioid wholesale anu then re elling rl1em at a markup. In mo r state , after a 
paLienL get a pr'escr'iption for painkillers fr m a docto he then h s to go l a phrum acy. Not in 
Fl ridH in 20 8, when George was launching hi !- busines . 

Fr m Lhe get.-go, George wu nted to ·ell painkillers <lire ·tl y from hi dinj<.;s , but be needed someone to 
sell him the pill . Due to the legal and publio-- relation risk of handl ing large am unts of opioiru 
people in the bu iness tend to be tight- lipped about lhe-ir uppJlcr ·, e ecial)y \\-"t Lh people he · don 1\ 

know. At first, George che ked ut the maj '.'Ir nati nal pharmaceutic I whole ale such Cardinal 
Health (CAH (http://in estim!.busines, weeb:om/resenJchh:tocks/snap h t/snap~h r.~ p·! 
Licker=CAH)}, Amerisour eB rb n (A.BC 
(http://invesri n!!.bu. ines. w ek. mire. arch/. tuck /s,rnpshot/snapsh >t.a~p?tick r=AB }). and 
McKesson (MCK Q1t1p://inve tim!.bu ' ine sw ek.com/research/s tock /snapshot/snapshot.asp. 
ticker=MCK)). He soon realized that was a dead end. The top distributors had too many rule ·, he 
say ·. To take one e ump le according to George, they refu ed to sell you an order that wa 
100 perce11t c ntrolled ubstances. At least half the order, he says, had to be other medication 
George had no way fr elling large amount of, ay. a pirin. It w uld crimp any potential profit ·. 
' The were tough to gets t up with." ays Geo1·ge. '' l tri d. IL wa too urn l:l of a pain,·· 

EventuaUy. hunting al'ound onliue. Ge rg found a r t o bu inc se in Fl rida that had DEA 
r g1st.rati . n number . . Th Ii t didn t specify whi h ,vere retai l r and whicb wer whol aler . So 
George had an empl ee ·it down . call e ery busines., and a k wheth r they sold ontroll d 
sub 'tance to medical clinics--and if o, under what conditions. Before long. George had identified a 
ouple of potential regi nal dealer . From ther says George, it was : urpri sj ng) ea y. " ll 1 had to 
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do wh n T start d wali c.:Hll up H wh >lesaler. say I fn1<l a medi ·al offic.:c, and fax in t11 doctor's DEA 
regi trati n and medical licen, e.1' sa . Ge rge. "Then r w uld ically tell them what I wanted seod 
in th order forms, and they·d hip tom . Th y didn't kn w wbo I wa . They didn' t talk to the doctor. 
I cou1d have been omeone. ith a doctor's stolen 1nformall n. There i really little due diligence.'' 

George o n learned ne f the quirk of the i id market. n mo t whole ale negotiati n . the mor 
you buy. the 1 s you pay p r uniL With opi id . the in r e i u·u . TI1e mo opioids you orde the 
m re a h le aJer will har0 e you per pill. '' It s ba kwatc.ls rum a nurmal free mark 1," Sa Ge rg . 
That's bernu. e them re a wh lesaler agree, t ship to some ne li e George, th highe the 11. k that it 
will trigger a red flag al the DEA. As a re-suit, the wholesaler have to be cautious when dealing with 
new chents. 

Opioid crackdowns often start with a tip from a wholesaler. On Sept. 29 2010 agents at the DEA 
office in New Orleans received a phone ca1J from D&H WhoJesale Medical jn Ru~ton, La. According 
to ourt d cument , th who! aler repon d t the DEA that a n w cu 't mer with n e tabli hed 
relatioDship had just tri d t ord r 20,000 oxycodone pi.U •. The tip triggered an inve ligation. In th 
fall of _QJ 1, DEA ag nts raided mor than a dozen busine sc . home . pain linic . and pharma ie 
around Atlanta and an·e. ted multiple individuals f r their alleged 'in ol emem il1 a rack teering 
c nspira y to illegally ·ell larg amow1L of oxy od n . 

George says that a hi busines in Fl rida expand d, he . truggled l buy en ugh pi id. l keep up 
with the demand. His stable of almo. t a dozen wh lesaler~ ranged from tiny local t)peration ·. such as 
Medical Arts Pharmacy in t , Peter ·burg lo a couple of national di. tribuLors, in ·luding Harvard Drug 
Group based in Liv nia, Mi h. , one of the IO large t wholesaler · of generic.: drug · in the country. 

George guarded the munes of hi whole al ·r from the hundreds of otber pain clinic that were 
popping up in lorida. Jn retro pcct. Gl;orge y lb r as n he was able p rate with u h volume 
i · becau e he forged m re deal vitb m re wh le ·al er · than hi · · mpetitor • "1 worked real bard at 
getting whole aler and k eping th m . e I' t:· ay ree. "That , hy we wer abl to buy so many 
more pill. than oth r pain ·linic ·. W did a I rm re w rk 111 f inding out who\ as elling th 
medi ati n." 

Wh tt th c.:op de. nded n American Pain and its . iste!" clinics in the spti ng f 20 l 0 . veral 
whole. alers B und themsel es in trouble fol' elling to eorge. Among. the defendant w1:1s Steven 
G dmun, the owner of Med.ical Art . Earlier Lhi year. 1 odman pleaded guilty t one c uni of 
conspiracy to defraud the U.S. He is currently awai ting :cnten i11g. His lawy rd clined t omment. 

On .lune 15, 2010, the DEA suspended Harvard Drug' 1i ense t di tribule c ntr lied sub tan e · n 
the grounds th.at th compan bad endangered pubti afuty by elling oxy od n to pain clinics in 
Te ·a and Florida-inclu ing American Pain and Exe utive Pain. In re pon, e arvard Drug filed 
·uit against lh D panment of Ju tice seeking injunctiv relief. According t . Hal'vard Drng" 
l: mplaint. th c mpan already had in place a ' '. uspici u order system, .. de ·ign d to m uilor rd rs 
for controlled . ubstance. a11d n a erage, was faxing the DEA five warnings a da . The company 
argues that jn Jan'Uarry 2010--rn oth before the DEA revoked it. licen e-H.atvar<l Drug had rea ·hed 
out to the DEA specifically seeking guidance u oul wherher ic was OK ro sell . codone to the pain 
clinic in question. In Apr'il 2.01 I, Harvard Drug an11 unce on it website that the c mpany bad 
reached a eLtlement wi th the federaJ g vcrnment re olving all of the DEA claim ·. Harvard Drug 
admitted no wrongdoing and agreed to pay an miJli n fine . Chief Executive Offic r Terry Haa 
who joined Harvard Drug in January 2011 , ay the company ha ' topped elling oxy odo11e in the 
u . . 
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1u Lhe m anlime, recem courl cases show that pharmaceutical wholesalers conlinue to be vexed by 
what they describe as ambiguity at the DEA. In February, the DEA suspended Cardioal Health' 
license to ship controlled substances from its djsuibuUon facility in L akeland Fla., alleging that the 
company had endangered public heal th in part by selling enough oxycodone to two CVS Caremark 
(CVS (http://inve~ti11e..bu ioessweek.com/re earch/ ·tock./snapshor/snap hot.asp?ticker=CVS )) 
pharmacjes in Sanford. Fla., to supply a population eight times the city s size. The move came just a 
few years after Cardinal Health ettled over similar allegation from the DEA, paying a $34 million 
fi ne in 2008 without admitting liability . Thi rime, Carrunal Health promptly filed suit against the 
federal government seeking reli ef. 

Lawyers for the Healthcare Distribution Management Association HOMA -a trade group for 
wholesaler -filed a brief in support of Cardinal, arguing that the ystem for policing wholesalers L 
broken and that the DEA has ·failed to provide m ani.ngful guidance" to whole alers. 

In May, Cardjnal Health settled with the DEA, agreeing to halt shipping of controlled substances from 
the Florida facility for two years. In tbe meantime, the fog urrouncliog opioid distribution lingers, 
creating enough uncertainty in tbe market for retai lers like the George twins lo accumulate vast 
amounts of oxycodone in a piecemeal fashion by cobbling together smaller orders from a network of 
wholesaler , each unaware of what the others are doing . In the absence of a centrally maintained 
database of the sales of controll ed sub tances some distributors, like Harvard Drug, have decided h 's 
no longer worth the ri k of participating in the market. 

Gary Bogg , special agent with the DEA' Office of Diversion Control says the cases that the DEA 
ha brought in recent years involved wholesaler knowingly ma.king enormous sales to customers that 
were, per sc, in violation of DEA rules. "The notion put out by HDMA that omebow or another rhe 
DEA is not providing e sential information to them is simply not accurate,·· says Bogg . " IL' s a smoke 
screen. It s a step out of de peration: 

George, too, ay he is being unfairly punished for regulatory bortcoming . When George got iJJto 
the business, Florida was one of 15 states in the country without a statewide pre cription-monitoring 
program (PMP). It has since put one in place. According to th e Alliance of States with Presc1iption 
Monitoring Programs, 48 states now have 1egi lation authorizing a PMP, and 41 states CUtTently have 
PMP that are operati mtl. Such databa. es are typically designed o that a retailer can type in a 
pat ient s name and see if thar indiv idual has recently filled prescriptions for painkillers -at other c1inic 
or pharmacies. 

George says that in the absence of a state system there was no way he and hi s employee should be 
held responsible for failing to differentiate between legitimate patients and reckJes purcha ers going 
from doctor to doctor t.o stock up on painkillers to re~ell on the street George al o ·ay he doesu' t see 
how he can be held criminally responsible whil e the majority of the whole alers who dealt to him 
ha e avoided criminal charges. ' 'T don ' t understand how they re not way more responsible than 111e. 
say George. 'Tm ervi ng 18 years fo r it. and they're not even in jrul." 
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WHERE DOES IT HURT? 

Nevada's per-capita 
use of oxycodone 

grew sevenfold be
tween 1997 and 2006 

For years, Florida 
pain clinics 

funneled pills to 
all of Appalachia 

Rural Maine has 
a long history of 

prescription 
painkiller abuse 

KILOGRAMS OF PRESCRIPTION PAJNKILLERS SOLD PER 10,000 PEOPLE, 2010 

f fiD Ifill iifl1 ++ii 
DATA: CDC1 GRAPHIC BY BLOOMBERG BU SINESSWEEK 

According to IMS Health, there are 
92 different oxycodone-based medications cu1Tently on the market in the U.S. and another 218 
containjng hydrocodone. Only a few are patented. George says he and his brother steered clear of 
brand-name opioids. He once accidentally ordered Percocet. a brand-name opioid, from a wholesaler, 
when he meant to order gen lie endocet. Otherwise, he avoided meilications like OxyContin , Opana 
ER, or Vicodin-which generally belong to a parallel world where patients have health insurance, 
physician worry about ethical prescribing, industry-funded nonprofit groups advocate for the right of 
doctors to prescribe opioids to patients in pain, and glowering U.S. senators occasionally broadcast 
their di sapproval. 

The George brothers operated downmarket from all of that. They bought and sold the generics. Their 
cu tamers paid in cash. At his clinics, doctors typically prescribed around 180 30-mg painkillers per 
patient at $2 apiece plus a small amount of generic anti-anxiety medication such as alprazolam. 
George ays the wholesalers usually sold him generic roxies for, on average, around 70¢ a pill . Thus 
each sale netted roughly $ l .30 profit per pill, or about $235 for every pre cription they fi lled on ite. 
For brand opioids, on the other hand says George, wholesalers charged about : 3 a pill. 'Nobody buys 
brand.'' says George. "E pecially when it comes to rox.ies. I don ' t even know who makes the brand 
Roxicodone." 

lnstead, George say he sold about a half-dozen kinds of generic roxies, including ones marked 
' A/215," which are made by the Actavis Group, a multinational generic drug manufacturer 
headquartered in Zug, Switzerland· ''V-4812,·• manufactured by Qualitest a pharmaceutical company 
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ba ed in Huntsville, AJa. which Endo Pharmaceuticals (ENDP 
(httpJ/in esting.businessweek.com/re ·earch/. tocks/snnp h0t/snapshot.asp? ticker=E DP)) purcha ed 
in 2010; and "K-9,' created by KVK-Tech a private company in Newtown Pa. In general, hes Id 
whatever he could buy in the largest arnoun!S from wholesalers. The most common fonn of roxy they 
sold were little blue generics, labeled "M/30. '' George suspects cu tamers liked them the mo t 
because they were I.he easiest to crush up, mix with water, Hild inject. 

Called ··rnatlies" by aficionados theM/30 are made by Mallinckrodt a phamrnceutical company 
founded in Missouri in the 19th century. Mallinckrodt is now the phannaceuticals bucine f Duhlin-
based Covidien (COY !http://i11vestin1?.businessweek.com/research/sto ks/snapshot/. napshot.asp? 
ticker=COV)). a global health-care products maker with $11.5 billion in armual revenue. According to 
the company' · websit , Mallin krodt is urrently th ninth-largest manufacturer of g neric 
pharmaceutical in the U . . with more than 90 milliou pr criplions disp nsed aunuail . Jn an --1nail. 

tepl1en LitUej hn, Mallinckrout 's vice president for ommunications, says the company has le s than 
20 percent of the market share of 30-mg oxycodone tablets and that "we believe that reducing the 
abuse, diversion and misuse of powerful pain medications is necessary to ensure adequate trealmcnt 
of pain and aoce ·s to that treatment for legitimate pain patients." 

Th re may be plenty of consumer demand for prescription painkillers in America, but it s till pays to 
adverti e. ay · George. When he wa fir t breaking into the indu ' try. what went on in a su·ip-malJ 
pain clini wa · bas ically unknown. George b ugbt ads in the yellow page . He took out ads in a local 
altemative weekJy paper. tl1e New Time Broward-Palm Bea h. alongsid promotion for u·ip club. 
and e 0.11 • et-vice . 1'Bv ntually all the pain clinics put ad. in th re, ay Ge r0 e. "P ople would 
r now Uiac if u want d lo find ne, y u just pick one lip and look al that paper." 

H didn't neglect digital outlet , e ither. He boughL sear h ads tl O gl . And b hired a . earch 
engine optimization expert to help his websites appe.ar at the top of GoogJe re ults whenever people 
typed in queries ab ul painkiller in Florida. pain clinic ·, pain speci 1lists, pain relief or prescription 
drugs . George al o adverti ed b the ide of the r ad." w the fir tone 'n the bu iness to ever have 
billboards,"' ays Ge rge . 

In June 201 l Florida Go ernor Rick S ott appeared at pr . conferenc in Tampa to ign in to 
law a new bill. HB 7095 design d Lo curb the di tribution of pre. ~1'iption opioids. clo ing looph Jes 
that all wed "illegitimate doctors and pharmacies' too erprescribe and dispense mas amounts of 
(lpio1ds under the guise of lawful pain linic . o I nger, :;aid Scott, would Florida be ridiculed as rhe 
'"Oxy Expre • . ' ' 

The key provision prohibited doctor from di spen ing painkillers directly. And a statew ide :::ystem 
n w keep w1ck of how many pre cription for opioid doctor write and patient receive. TI1ere are 
quite a few . ationwide, there were 335 million pre ription w1itten for paiJlkill r in 2 I] . 
ace rding t IMS Health. 

Mark Perez, a ·p ial agent in charge with che FJorida Department of Law Enforcemem, ay · th o w 
regulati n in ombination with regional strike fort:es, which the governor and attorney general el up 
in arch 2011. ha e already significantly reduced Lhe problem. Says Perez. "You can't just atT • L 

the~e individuals without getting to the root of !he matter which was obviously the suppliers , 1he 
pre criber~, and the doctors who were di ·pen ·ing the e narcotics." In 2010 according to DEA 
record , 90 of the nation· top l 00 oxycod n -purchasing ct ctors were located in Florida. By March 
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2011, that number had dropped to l3 of the top 100. During the same period, the number of pain 
clinics around the state declined from 800 to 508, says Perez. In its fir t year, the strike force arrested 
34 doctors. 

The concern now says Perez, is that the retailers have picked up and moved to states with less 
stringent regulations and less attention from law enforcement. A recent press release from the DEA 
touting the progress made in Florida noted that the agency has seen "notable increases in doctors 
purchasing oxycodone in Georgia, Tennessee, and Kentucky." In 2013, Georgia will begin 
implementing a statewide PMP similar to Florida' s. In the meantime, pain clinics have popped up all 
over the state, according to the At/ant.a Journal-Constitution . 

At a recent national conference on prescription drug abuse, Dave Aronberg, a special prosecutor in 
the Florida Attorney General's office, noted that would-be oxycodone retailers are already coming up 
with new business model to evade the law. Pain clinics might now be morphing into "wellness 
centers,'' 'urgent care centers," and "rejuvenation clinics.'' 

In the meantime, the DEA has signed off on the manufacture of 98 million grams of oxycodone in the 
U.S . in 2012-up 40 percent from 2008, the year the George twins got into the busi ness. Boggs, of 
the DEA' s Office of Diversion Control, says the quotas are designed to provide for legitimate use 
only which can increase over time due to new products coming on the market or different 
formulations of the same product. "There are checks and balances that are built into the system that 
make sure that people aren't just blindly distributing and people aren ' t just blindJy filling 
prescriptions,' ' says Boggs. 

George, though, says he is skeptjcal that his aJTest-and the subsequent changes in Florida law-will 
put much of a dent in the distribution of opioids. The market is too big, too fractured, too lucrative to 
lock down. "Really there' s no way to stop someone from getting pain medication," says George. 'If 
yQu limit it because there are drug addicts out there, you 're going to hurt the people who really need 
it . People are good liars. They can say they' re in pain, and you can't prove otherwise. There's no way 
to stop them from getting their medication." 
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